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City Inspects Proposed Dorm Site

Members of The Somerville Board of Appeals inspected the
proposed site of a new dormitory Saturday. (Photo by Eric
Shapiro)

by DIANE ZITNER
Members of the Somerville
Zoning Board of Appeals met
Saturday morning to examine
the proposed site for a new
dormitory. After a 30-minute
meeting, which included a
review of the architectural
plans with Director of Physical Plant John Roberto, board
members announced that the
decision would be made prior
to their 7130 meeting Wednesday.
Although he could not predict what decision would be
reached, Board of Appeals
Chair Peter MIller said that
he is “glad to see there has
been a strong dialogue be-

Tufts, Somerville to
Establish Task Force
by BILL LABOVITZ
In a continuing effort to improve community relations,
Tufts and Somerville officilas
will begin holding periodic
open forums, which will “set
the course for the future, “
Alderman Jack Connly said
yesterday.
A hoint announcement will
be made within the next two
weeks, according to Connoly,
who predicted the forums
would begin in October or
Novermber.
He said the newly-created
Somerville-Tufts Task Force
will allow city officials, Tufts
officials, and neighborhood
residents to discuss potential
problems such as student
parking and building construction. This “information
sharing process” will prevent
community anger, pressure,
and ignorance from building
up unnecessarily, Connolly
said.
“Anything we can do to improve community relations will
benefit Tufts and the
neighborhood,” the Ward Six
alderman said. “We will be
able to see problems and cane
to basic agreements.”
Asserting that “there has
not been much communication” between Tufts and the

city for the past few years,
Connolly said he hoped the
task force woudl “keep communication lines open” on a
permanent basis.
Although the “nuts and
bolts issues” have not been
finalized, he said the forums
may initially be held on a monthly basis, and then may be

President Jean Mayer.
scaled back to every two
months.
Mayer said last night he is
“absolutely in support” of the
task force. “The only reason to
do it is to i m p v e community
relations,” he said.
But an active neighborhood
resident, stating that “the proposal has been around for a
long time,” remains skeptical.
“I am always skeptical about
the willingness of Tufts to do
anything,” said Lee Auspitz of

tween the city and Tufts. ”
“Wherever there is constructive dialogue, I am always more pleased,” he
noted. He also added that the
“quality of the construction
is quite good.”
The approval and construction of the 378-bed dormitory
is contingent upon the provision of 189 additional parking spaces, because Tufts
must provide on parking
space for every two resident
students. In addition, 102
spaces, which will be also due
to construction, must be replaced.
Roberto told the board
members that ‘‘it is the university’s intention to replace
those (lost) spaces.”
Originally, Tufts had proposed the construction of a

posed site of the garage.
“It will probably take 60 to
90 days to develop a new gar
age plan and resubmit it,”
Roberto said.
Somerville Alderman Jack
Connolly noted that a “very
small amount of people have
opposed the construction of a
dorm.” Rather, the location
of the garage on College
Avenue and the subsequent
loss of what board member
M a u r e e n U p t o n called
“green space” has upset
Somerville residents.
“I’m sorry to say that there
are some illegal third floor
and basement apartments in
Somerville, and I want this
stopped as soon as possible,”
Connolly added. “The university wants more students
on campus,” he added.

Proposed Army Cutbacks
Threaten 3,300 Lynn Jobs
WASHINGTON (AP) An
Army plan to halt production
of its current helicopter fleet
within four years would trigger 3,300 job layoffs at General Electric Co.’s enginemaking pldni in Lynn, Mass.,
a new congressional report
says.
But GE officials said they
are confident the Army will
not go through with its plan
to stop building Apache helicopters by 1989 and Black
Hawks by 1991. And, they
added, even if production was
halted, that many jobs would
not be lost.
The General Accounting
Office, report said the Army,
in a cost-cutting move, has
decided not to order Apache
and Black Hawks through the
1990’s even though the next
generation of helicopters, the
LHX, has suffered planning
delays and will not be ready
until 1995 at the earliest.
Producing Black Hawk,

Apache and AHIP helicopters
to fill Liie production gap until the LHX crafts are ready
would cost $10 billion just to
buy them and up to $10 billion for additional operation
and maintenance costs, GAO
said.
“It has never been anything but a budget issue,”
said Maj. Phil Sousa, an
Army spokesman. “I don’t
recall where we have to continually be buying airplanes.
Is that carved on stone someplace?”
The GAO report said the
Army made its decision on
the helicopters even though it
does “involve risks” by
having to rely on less capable,
Vietnam-era helicopters.
“The Army was aware of
these consequences when it
made the decision to reduce
current helicopter production,” the report said. “According to Army leadership, a
production gap until LHX

production could begin was
inevitable because the Army
could not afford additional
production of the Apaches,
AHIPs and Black Hawks.”
The report also said it
would take several years to
restart production of those
helicopters once manufacturing had halted.
But GE spokesman William
A. Shumann said his company is confident the Army
and Congress will agree to extend production of both the
Apache and Black Hawk well
into the 1990’s. He said those
negotiations already have begun.
“We’re reasonably confident now that both of these
programs will be extended
beyond those dates.. .based
on current discussions between the Army and congressional committees,” he said.
Congressmen also exnressee ARMY, page 13
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K n o w Your W r i t e s
The Tufts Daily would like to explain its operating policies in order to prevent any
confusion or misunderstanding and to facilitate smooth productioh of the paper.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR The letters section is-a forum for discussion
of campus issues and comments regarding media coverage of events. Opinions
expressed in these letters do not necessarily represent the opinions ,of the editorial
board. All letters must be submitted before 4:OO p.m. for the next day’s publication. All letters must be typed and signed, and must include the full name and
phone number of all signatories. This number will-not be’printed in the paper but
is required by the editorial board. Authorized representatives only may submit letters on behalf of their recognized campus organization.
Publication of letters is subject to the discretion .of the editorial board.
DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS - Display ads are charged per column inch
per insertion according to the applicable rate scale and discounts. To insure
publication and proper handling, all ads must be submitted by 2:OO p.m. three
business days prior to desired insertion. Monday for Thursday’s issue, Tuesday
for Friday’s etc. Reservations for the back page will be accepted on a first come,
first serve basis.
Publication of display ads is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.

NOTICES

- Notices are printed free of charge as a public service to the Tufts

Community. A notices section will appear in the paper every Monday and Thursday. Notices for Monday’s Notices section must be submitted at the Daily’s Curtis Hall Office by 2:OO pm., Sunday. The deadline for Thursday’s section is 2:OO
p.m., Wednesday. Notices are not guaranteed, and cannot exceed 50 words. The
Daily reserves the right to edit notices if necessary.

CLASSIFIEDS

-

Classifieds deadlines are 2:OO p.m. for insertion the following day. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone but must be filled out
in person at the Daily’s Curtis Hall office.

PERSPECTIVES

-

The perspectives section appears on Wednesdays and is
a forum for serious or satirical commentaries. Submissions must be typed, and
accompanied by the author’s ful1,name and phone number. Submissions musf
be received by 4:OO p,m. Tuesday for that week’s section.
Publication of perspectives pieces is subject to the discretion of the Daily editorial
board.

-

EDITORIALS Daily editorials are unsigned and appear on page two. Editorials
reflect the views of a majority of the Daily’s editorial staff.
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It’s New England, what do you want??
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Play Not Censored
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to Christopher Ball A ’91 “Outraged at ‘Censorship’. ” Sister Mary Ignatious Explains it All for You has not been banned from campus as the term “censorship” implies. Rather, it was the decision of the Orientation Committee
that we would neither fund nor include in the official Orientation calendar a production that many Catholics
and organizations such as the AntiDefamation League have found to be
in poor taste and offensive. If Torn
Ticket I1 and Pen, Paint and Pretzels
chooses to put on this play at another
time, fine. But speaking as a member
of the Orientation Committee, it
would have been a hypocritical gesture
for us to approve of such a play when
one of the. main objectives of orientation was to promote diversity and
tolerance.
Ball implies that the committee
viewed the class of 1991 as “extremely
naive and emotionally insecure.” This
is not true. It is cold and insensitive to
assume that because a student in now
in college he/she should be prepared
to take all the blows of the world.
Most Catholics are not alone in their
religion. They come from Catholic
families, worship in parish communities and many have gone to Catholic
schools. In short, they live in a Catholic environment. Moving away from
home can be lonely and traumatic. For
a Catholic student who, like all freshmen is trying to become accepted and
fit in, seeing a play that harshly
criticizes something that they hold
sacred can be an alienating experience.
It is important to take this student’s
feelings into consideration. To include

~

this play in the official orientation calendar is to insinuate that the institution holds anti-Catholic attitudes.
Due to recent scandals concerning
Jim and Tammy Bakker and criticisms against organized religion, it has
become acceptable, if not fashionable,
to attack people’s faiths. This feeling
is especially prevalent among intellectuals who nay need facts to back up religion. These verifications are not always available, hence the word faith. I
can’t help but wonder if Mr. Ball and
those who share his opinion would be
quite so outspoken if the play was a
statement of the KKK or American
Nazi Party.
Censorship was not an issue in the
committees decision. When Father
Michael Hunt brought the contents of
the play to the committees attention,
the good of the freshmen class and the
message of the play as a statement of
university policy was our main concern. No one is denying you of your
rights Mr. Ball. If someone else is
footing the bill and thus showing their
approval of the play’s theme, they
have every right to pull out. Cancelling the committe’s involvement in the
play was not an easy choice. The calendars were already printed and distributed, and everything was set to go.
However, sometimes the right decision is not the easiest, and I heartily
believe that in the instace the right decision was made.
Sincerely,
Marybeth LeBlanc J’88
Student Orientation Coordinator
Orientation Committee Member

~~~

We don’t get paid. We work
long hours. We sleep very little.
We’re always busy. We love it.
Join us. 381-3090
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Usually in the popular media of America, views are presented j h n
the white male sde. However, to every situation there are many sides.
This, then, is:
I

I

The Other Side
On Being a Black Student at Tufts

.

-
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This summer I had the opportunity to work in the Admissions
Office as a student assistant. My job was primarily to interview
prospective student applicants and to help supply information
about Tufts to parents and students. This was a wonderful opportunity for me because I was able to learn and share a lot about
Tufts and, in the process, learn a lot about myself. In looking
back at the effects of the job on me, I saw that it forced me to assess honestly my feelings about Tufts and my past three years
spent here.
One of the questions I was most frequently asked about Tufts
was, “What do you like and dislike about the school?” I remember one time in particular when a parent asked me to list
three things that I like and dislike about Tufts.
The first part of the question was rather easy. I said the location of Tufts is a major factor. Our proximity to Boston and all
the cultural benefits it provides is wonderful, but at the same
time our distance from Boston helps create a sense of community on the Medford campus. In addition, the size of Tufts allows
me to develop close relationships with professors. Above all, the
people at Tufts, the friends I have made over the years, all contribute to the things I like about Tufts.
The father persisted and said “What things do you dislike?” I
was finding this question rather difficult to answer. It wasn’t
that I didn’t have any complaints about Tufts, I could think of
several, but what did I ‘dislike’? This question forced me to dig
deep and come to terms with my feelings about Tufts and being
a student here. I said to him, slowly at first but with gaining
momentum, I dislike that there are not more students of color at
this school. I dislike that there are not more faculty of color,
both men and women who could serve as role models for us as
students of color. I dislike also the people at Tufts; those people
who are so steeped in ignorance and prejudice that they constantly question my presence at Tufts and always make me feel a
need to justify my presence and my qualifications. The father
said, “Thank you,’’ and the information session ended.
Yet for me the question didn’t end, it was only the beginning.
Because I was forced to continue questioning myself, I was forced to ask myself “What is it like to be a Black student at
Tufts? ”
Being a Black student at Tufts means being the only Black
student in a class when a professor talks about inner city life and
looks at me to explain ‘ghetto life’ to white students. Being a
Black student at Tufts means, as an English major, sitting in a
20th century American literature class and hearing only passing
mention given to token Black authors. Being forced to ask the
question “What about Richard Wright, Alice Walker, Toni
Morrison, Langston Hughes, and Zora Neale Hurston, are these
not American writers, too?’’ Being a Black student at Tufts
means having to do a question and answer period every day for
white students, professors, and everyone else who has never
seen a Black person before. Being a Black student at Tufts
means always having to affirm my existence through the community of other Black students of risk losing parts of mysef
through assimilation.
I also recalled being asked a question this summer by another
parent, a white father. He said if you had to do it again would
you come to Tufts? I said to him, “If I were planning to go to a
predominately white university, yes I would choose Tufts again
because Tufts is no worse than Yale, Harvard, Brown or any
other school. In some ways Tufts is even better. However, I
think if I had to do it again I would have gone to a Black institution.
Last year, I spent my junior year in London and that allowed
me to grow a lot and to put my life and experiences in perspective. I gained so much from that experience that I am still trying
to deal with it. Now, on my return to Tufts, I have a keener
sense of purpose and a stronger sense of who I am. I guess that is
all part of the learning experience of college. I can honestly say I
see SIDE, Page 13
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AIESEC Conference to be
Held in Boston
by SCOTT CRAWFORD
AIESEC, the French
acronym for the International
Association of Students in
Economics and Business
ManagLment, will be holding
its 40th International Congress in Boston this February. The congress will
bring over 500 delegates from
around the world to this area.
According to a brochure
released by AIESEC-United
States, the association is designed to train and enlighten
f u t u r e business leaders
through the exchange of students and ideas among the
various nations of the world,
and is unparalleled as a
world-wide student business
organization. It offer many
opportunities for education
and experience to a creative
and motivated person. These
include marketing, public relations, financial marketing,
reception, communications,
exchange and finance. It also
offers an opportunity for students to becomes internationally-minded while gaining valuable business experience.
Founded in 1948 by students from seven European
countries, AIESEC (pronounced “eye-sec”) created a
business internship program
aimed at the promotion of
international understanding
and the development of management skills. T o d a y ,
AIESEC’s programs have
broadened to include conferences, study tours, training
seminars, and c u l t u r a l
exchanges in 64 member coutries comprising 40,000
members at 550 campuses
around the world.
AIESEC achieves its goals
thorugh the exchange pro-

gram and the student management of the association’s
operations. In doing so, the
association develops internationally educated managers
who can be effective in various economic and cultural
environments. While bringing social awareness and responsiveness to business,
students are complementing
their academic educations
with practical business experience.
AIESEC-United States,
headquartered in New York
City, operates in 65 universities and colleges
throughout the country.
Since its inception, AIESEC
has matched over 100,000
students and recent graduates
to companies around the
world.
AIESEC-Tufts is presently
one of the fastest growing
chapters in the country and is
one of the leading local committees in the Northeast. It
has provided traineeships for
6 foreign AIESEC Students
so far this year. Three have
already arrived from Italy,
Canada and Greece and work
for BayBank, The Allen Daniel Associates, and Tufts Conference Bureau. Within the
next month, 3 others from
New Zealand, Poland and the
Netherlands will arrive. All
three will be employed at
Lotus Corporation of Cambridge, the fastest growing
computer software company
in the country. The trainees
from Italy and Canada will be
speaking at the AIESEGTufts meeting tonight at 8:30
in Eaton 202.
For every student AIESECTufts brings to Boston, one
student from the Tufts chapter may apply for traineeship

in any of the 64 participating
countries. Currently, an
AIESEC-Tufts member, Elizabeth Rowley, is on a
traineeship in Finland. The 5
remaining credits are yet to
be utilized.
Last semester, ten
AIESEC-Tufts members attended the Northeast Regional Conference at Trinity
College. They shared three
floors of the Hartford Sheraton with 150 other
AIESECers. Gerry Berton,
the Marketing Director, attended the European Motivational Seminar in Birmingham, England last April.
Next weekend, the new
members of AIESEC-Tufts
will be making a road trip
with AIESEC-B.U. and
AIESEC-Holy Cross to Canada for the North American
motivational seminar. Tip
Poje (A’90), the VicePresident of operations, will
travel to Budapest, Hungary
in o n e m o n t h f o r t h e
European-North American
Congress. He and hundreds
of other AIESECers will review the traineeships that
have been matched there to
verify the compatibility of the
students to the jobs to which
they have been matched.

A major attraction for the
members of AIESEC-Tufts is
that they are given the opportunity to meet students from
around the world at regional,
national, and international
conferences. These conferences educate the members
about AIESEC and include
social events giving
AIESECers from around the
world the chance to party
together.

The TUFTS DAILY IS NOW SEEKING

TWO s t u d e n t s i n t e r e s t e d i n p u r s u i n g careers i n MARKETING,
ADVERTISING, AND BUSINESS MANAGEMENT. W i l l be t r a i n e d
t o go into t h e f i e l d and s e l l a d v e r t i s i n g f o r t h e paper.
WILL EARN COMMISSION AT A RATE OF

5%. EARN UP TO $1000.

ALL app1icant.s should ca1.1 David Gerstmann a t 381-3090 t o

arrange f o r a n i n t e r v i e w .

--~~~
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N i g h t Del-iverers needed immediately
To b r i n g n e g a t i v e s t o pub1 i s h e r .
Sunda:<-Thursday--11 :30pm
$9 f o r Less t h a n 1 h o u r of d r i v i n g
Ci11 1 David Gerstmann a t 381-3090
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JOMERVillE
HOUSE OF

Pizzfi
Important information
for y o u

1167 Broadway a t Teele Square

Delivery from:
5:OO

- 12:OO

at night

Please come by the
Ex- college office
BEFORE
1 pm Today
b

REMINDER TO SENIORS,
SOPHOMORES, AND
FRESHMEN
1-

SENATE ELECTIONS ARE
WED. SEPT. 30th

POTENTIAL CANDIDATES PICK
UP ELECTION PACKETS IN THE
SENATE OFFICE (2nd Floor of the
Campus Center)
POSITIONS AVAILABLE ARE:
1 SENIOR SENATE SEAT
1 SOPHOMORE SEAT
7 FRESHMEN SEATS
a TC UT sg ATS &VA~LROCC (A= Cl*s$cS)
**ELECTION WORKERS NEEDED
$5.00/hr. CONTACT ELECTIONS
BOARD 395-8589* *

Famous Homestyle Pan Pizza

666-8232
Discounts for
all Tufts
Organizations

THE TUFTS
DEMOCRATS
Welcome you to our first
organizational meeting

Tuesday, September 22
7 P.M.,
Barnum 104

open to the community
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Del Fuegos
- Inconsistent at Pub

by JOEL S. WHITE
Before a capacity crowd of
almost 650 people at the pub,
the Del Fuegos played a mediocre set on Thursday night.
Using this show as a testing
ground for their upcoming
Orpheum date, the band was
loose, playing new songs and
some surprising cover tunes,
and concentrating on their
best numbers.
The sold out show saw a
band still searching to expand
their repertoire and diversity.
The Del Fuegos have a likable sound and a contagious
urge to have a good time and
this won over the crowd. But
the formerly Boston-based
band still has a long way to
go.
Rousing versions of “Name
Names” and “Hand in
Hand” marked the early part
of the show.
The Fuegos displayed great
showmanship, b u t were
slightly hampered by the
tight surroundings of the
MacPhie stage. Still, bassist
Tom Lloyd was able to shake
his head and bounce around

throughout and Zanes belted
out the lyrics using what
seemed like all the energy in
his body.

The band did three new
numbers in the middle of the
show. The best of the three
was “Lost Weekend,” which
Zanes dedicated to Tufts, saying “We played here six long
years ago in a frat.” Somewhere in the middle of the
show the band lost its momentum as songs started to
blend together in sound. The
Fuegos picked it up for the
final surge, covering the
Georgia Satellites “Keep

The Del Fuegos ran hot and cold at the Pub Thursday. (Photo
by Chris Stevens)

U2 Flowers at the Garden
by BOB GOODMAN
At their sold-out concert at
the Garden Thursday night,
U2 appeared ready to conquer the world.
Little Steven. and the Disciples of Soul opened the
show. Little Steven has been
praised by critics for his political gutsiness. His songs ad-

MENU
---LUNCH--Crcam of spinach soup
Chickcn Noodle SOUD
G r i l l e d Reuben sanhwich
Beef or Veg. Chow mein
Turkey or egg salad snadwich
Tuna salad sandwich
Wax Beans
C h e r r y crumb squares
Assorted Jelfo

---Dinner--Soup du Jour
Swiss Steak
Baked fish au Gratin
Broccoli Mushroom Noodle Bake
Brown rice--whipped potatoes
P e a s and Carrots
Marble Cake
CHOCOLATE AND VANILLA ICE CREAM
---Hodgon Dinner--Grilled Steak and Omel et.es

---Hours--Lunch
Macphic and

Your Hands to Yourself’ and
then jumping into their own
“Shane.” They finished the
set with “Don’t Run Wild”
and “It’s Alright,” bringing
down the house.
In the two encores the band
.played surprising covers of
Ringo Starr’s “It Don’t
Come Easy” and “Venus. ”
Supervisor of Student Activities, John Bruce was very
pleased with the night, “The
Pub is back as a social force
on campus. A lot of people
had a good time and the
bracelet policy worked well.’’
He added, “It’s a really good
start for the semester. ”

C ~ ~ I ‘ I I I L L ~11:1.+1:15
~ ~ ~ L

Drwick 11:15-1:45
Dinner
D c w i c k and Macphic--4:45-6: 30
C,irmichael 4: 45-6: 45
Hodgdon 4:45-6:30

.

f
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ican Indians and Nicaragua.
Unfortunately, these lyrics
were lost in the pounding
music and muddy sound mix.
U2 has a large a devoted following. I used to be mystified
at the worship the group inspired. The group, I felt, was
stylistically limited, using the
same instrumentation and the
same hooks on every song.
They were sometimes referred to as a folk rock’group,
but they relied so heavily on
reverbed guitar, and the me, lodies - altlhough lyrical - were
dependant p n chord progressions. I had seen them two
years ago at the Providence
Civic Center and this confirmed by skepticism.
That was then and this is
now. U2 is now writing some
of the prettiest, most melodic
music on the radio and U2
live is unparalleled. The band
is tighter than ever. The
songs are scdcd down, and
The Edge has expanded, using Hendrix-inspired SO!0s 01).
o&asion. U2 ‘ohned Tbursday night’s show with The
Edge playing a pan of the
famous Hendrim version of
“The Star Spanded Banner.” The band them
ched into a driving **
the Blue Sky,” followed by
the slow, cascading “Where
the Streek Have NoName.”
After playing “I. Will Follow,” the m i v e light set-up
broke down.‘ Bono was unfazed. “We don’t need smoke
bombs or any of that shit.
We’ve got the spirit of Larry
Bird with us.” He then had
the house lights turned on.
Usually, turning the house
lights -on at a iock concert
breaks the spell; the band no
longer seems larger than life
and the audience is no longer
unified. But U2 pulled it off
with aplomb. The lights
stayed on for forty-five
minutes but the energy of the

concert never dimmed.
The audience joined Bono
for the chorus of “I Still Haven’t Found What I’m Looking For.” U2 played a cover
version of Curtis Mayfield’s
“People Get Ready.” Bono
asked a man in the front row
if he could play guitar and
when he said yes, Bono helped him onto the stage and
showed him the chords to
“People Get Ready.” In a
minute, the guy was leaping
around the stage like he betonged, and the audience
went wild with applause. One
of the faceless many had been
given the Andy Warhol 15
minutes.

-

The house lights were
brought down after “The
Unforgettable Fire.” Bono
gave a slower version of “Si!ver and Gold,” a song about
the black South African
miners that originally a p
p a r e d on the Sun City
album.
-~
. U2 also delivered ius1
songs everyone
about

wanted to hear, the anthemic
“Sunday Bloody Sunday,”
“New Year’s Day,” and
“(Pride) In the Nam,e of
Love.” On “With or Without You,” Bono proved that
he is definitely one of the
most expressive singers
around. They did two encore
numbers, “Party Girl” and
“40.”

By playiag Beatles music
before the show and doing
cover versions of Beatles
songs, such as “Help”, U2 is
inviting us to draw a parallel
wich would be riditdous.
The groups have nothing in
common musically.
However, U2 is the first
group to come near the Bea
tles in their ability to unite
and inspire people. Afwr the
concert, people were singing
the songs together as they
walked down the Garden
ramp.

UZ is ready

to rule the

world.

Poet’s Corner

-

The Daily’s Art section involves more than previews and reviews of the latest movies, exhibitions, and performances on
campus and in the Boston area. It is also a forum for the !?pativity of the Tufts community. We would like to promo& the
spreading of personal ideas throughout the university by regularly publishing fiction writing, pwtry and photography. We
seek submissions from the students as well as from the staff and
faculty. If you’ve wanted to expose your work to an audience
but did not know where to do it, this is the place. With this issue, the Daily will begin to publish a column entitled “Poet’s
Corner. ” We encourage any submissions, and will publish
works under pen names by request. All submissions for “Poet’s
Corner” should be brought down to the Daily offices in Curtis
Hall by 3 p.m. on Monday. Short fiction, artistic photography
spreads, and ideas for series should immediately be submitted.
*

Michael Greenberg and Tracey Kaplan
Arts Editors
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Zeta Beta Tau

An nounces Fa1I

Whatever you want to call it, we're
doing it. So come on down!
Starting Sept. 21!
Monday, 9pm - Monday Night Football (F470's Latin Way)
Tuesday, 6pm - Bar-b-que (Hill Side Appts. 20's)
Monday, 6pm - Around the World Dinner (010's Wren)
Tuesday, 4pm - Ult. Frisbee/Football Tourney (The Quad)
For more info, call Mark at 623-1932.
Although Tufts chapter of ZBT is nationally recognized, "ZBT is not a recognized organization at Tufts. but hopes to pin the IGC soon.'
p.s. ZBT is not permined to use the word 'RUSH" in any promotion, but you know what we mean. .
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READING SEMINARS
MO"S
FOR EIGHT WEEKS
BEGINNING S m .21,ENIX~TG
NOV, 16

EFFICIENT READING SEMINAB

-

3:30 5 0 0

Worried about handling your college workload?
Increase your Reading Speed
Comprehension
Retention
Vocabulary

Follow-up tutorial each Wednesday or Friday

DYSLEXIA WORKSHOP

-

1:30 3:00

Do you have trouble listening to a lecture and taking notes
at the same time?
Are you easily distractedlpoorly organized7

Do you want to increase your reading rate and comprehension?

Follow-up tutorial each Wednesday or Friday
FREETESTING FOR DYSLEXIA

Seminars run by Kathryn Lanson, Reading Specialist
Even if you are unable to attend the workshops, feel free to come by to consult Kathryn Lanson.

FREE FREE FREE

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
ar%

Academic Resource Center 0 72 Prof&sors Row, x3724 0 Jean Herbert, Director
t

nnllnlnlllll
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INCREDIBLE EDIBLE
A Service of Tufts Dining
is now taking ordm for your favorito pizza. Call your
order ahoad, give us 15 minutn, and it will b.rwdy
when MU awive.

A

Welcome!
Now Is The Time to Fix Up
Your Apartment or Dormitory Room
Just The Way You Want It!
Come on over to nearby CambridgeLumber
(we're betweenPorter Sq. and Alewife Brook
Pkwy, just off Mass. Ave.) and choosefromdifferent woods to upgradeyour livingquarters
at minimum expense by doing it yourself.

I

Special Supplies for Students'
PlywGod for bedboards
Wall brackets
Wood for shelving
Bed slats to firm up your
mattress

Concrete blocks
Hardwoodsto make your
own bookcase
Lumber for platform beds
Hollow doors for desk tops
All Woods Cut to Your Specifications

*

Choose

Bacocl
MurhroomS
Blockb - b h t b - b e
Small $1.80 Large$3.60 Combo (a) $5.00
%wag.

Onions

-P.PP.n

Ham

Add-ons 3 0

Add-ons

-f.65

OPEN DAILY AND SATURDAY 8AM-4:30 PM
Ample Free Parking

P

-

Call: 628-5000 x 2496
Use your meal plan or wallet.

VIETNAM:

THE PROTEST IN RETROSPECT
SIX PART LECTURE/FILM SERIES
MONDAYS, 6130- 8100
CABOT AUDITORIUM
SEPTEMBER 14, 21, 28 OCTOBER 5, 19, 26
FOR FRESHMEN ONLY: A DISCUSSION WILL FOLLOW
EACH FILM OR SPEAKER

,

2nd Session: Sept 21 690 Film Screening

SEE HOW T
I ALL STARTED

ff0MEFRON;T USA.
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FOOLING YOURSELF
LEONBRD CCIRMICHfiEb SOCIETY

0"C
E
m
0

you CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

find out more about volunteering at

-

OUI

rc

s

s.
3

e,
Q

(0

v)

GENERAL MEETING
September 21 at 8:30 Eaton 201

for more info. call x3643 or drop by our ofice at 201 Campus Center
b

r)

14 you lovekids

and +hey Iode

'f

YOU
and you have childcare experience, some weekday
mornings or afternoons free and excellent references,
you can earn $5 $7 an hour babysitting

-

P&h
call

JOY

AP&,ljlE.
a*

739-KIDS

1

GROUP COUNSELING

The counseling center is starting a
group that will meet Mondays at 4:30.
Group counseling can be helpful in
dealing with personal, relationship, and
academic issues. For more information
please call us at 381-3360.

Tuesday the 22nd
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STUDENT SPECIALS*

R ESTAURANT

i,
i
I

delivery t o all Tu9t's
students
Sun.
Thurs. 541 porn.
- __
Fri.
Sat. +midnight
- -

~

OUR FACILITIES INCLUDE: AEROBIC & GROUP EXERCISES*NUTRITIONAL GUIDANCEoNAUTILUSoFREE WEIGHTS
.STRUCTURED PROGRAMSOINDIVIDUALIZEDGUIDANCE
0 LIFECYCLESOROWINGMACHINEoWHIRLPOOLoDRY SAUNA
.STEAM ROOMoSPARKLING.CLEAN SHOWERS
PRIVATE DRESSING ROOMSOLOCKERSOMEMBER OF I.P.F.A.

6284220

Mon.-Fri.
7 am 9 pm

Offer good

-

on first visit
only thru

V/30h

Sat. & Sun.
9 am 6 pm

-

Limited to first
100 patrons

deliver*& needed immediately-must have car.
Mon-Thurs~:00pm-11:0opm.Work one night or
more it you want, W i l l give you $24 t o start
each nite and then you keep all the tips.
Average $7-$121hr. Will also give you dinner
and snacks. Call 628-9220

FREE PARKlNG
d&z&&w&s-

CAMBRIDGE
2000 Mass. Ave.

WALTHAM
350 Moody Stm

Porter Square @
(across from St. James Church)

~

~

i

I
1

(Between Jordan$ furniture
and Waltham Camera)

'

661-4625
&

894-6411

STUDENT I.D. REQUIRED
i

l

l

l

-

~

l

H

H

l

H
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f
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TUFTS STUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN
1987-88

STUDENT ACTIVITIES O F F I C E I N F O R M A T I O N
RE-REGISTRATION

A l l organization leaders must re-register their groups in the
S t u d e n t A c t i v i t i e s O f f i c e by T u e s d a y
Se tember
1987.
Applications are a v a i l a b l e in the office. L F a T I t r e t o r e - r e g i a t e r
l o u r organization r i l l mean loss of recogoltion.

a

ENROLLMENT:

--

CLASS COUNCILS
Anyone interested in joining a c l a s s council s h o u l d come by the
Student Activities O f f i c e and speak t o Roy Tilsley.

In July the Bursar billed each student $345 for the cost of the Tufts
Student Health Insurance Plan.
Unless a student has waived this
plan, helshe is now enrolled in the
plan.

A#ty,)ne inclclreflelttly not hil1.J t

c.ili,.,c
tin

i0/5/87.

PACHYDERMS
Student Handbooks are a v a l l a b l e J n the Campus Center.
CY
and pick one up.

C o m e by

-COUPON BOOKS
C o u p o n B o o k s a r e a v a i l a b l e in t h e Camp.us Center.
pick one' up.

C o m e by a n d

LOCKERS
Lockers in the C a m p u s C e n t e r a r e n o r a v a i l a b l e t o a 1 1 students.
Y O U may sign out a locker starting Tuesday. September 1 5 , 1987.
f r o m 1 0 : O O 0 . 0 . t o 4 : O O p.m..
i n the Student A c t i v i t i e s Office.
"8Yer C a m p u s Center.
T h i s r i l l be d o n e o n a f l r s t c o m e f i r s t
s e r v e basis.
P l e a s e bring your T u f t s I.D.
and $5.00 t o c o v e r e * I--

MAILBOXES
~.'lboxe.
a r e available. in the C a m p u s Center. t o a l l recognized
s t u d e n t o r g a n i r a t i o ~ s . I I y o u h a v e a n y q u e s t i o n s or n e e d m o r e
i l f o r m a t i o n , please stop by the Student A C t l u i t i e S Office.

I C you h a v e any f a r t h e r queatlons regarding t h e s e mattera.
come b i t h e ofClce o r cell extension 3212.

pleaae

/ d

~ ~ . hwishes
o
10 Pur-

I~illltll~ll,ttwrrttrc't 1111 Iictrltlt Sc~ic.c,i"-ior

THE INSURANCE PLAN:

I

i
i
i
i
I

A
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MANDATORY
Treasury
Meeting

for all TCU funded organizations

Tuesday, September 22, 1987:
*.

F.

7:30p.m. Barnurn 008

. .

All business managers, treasurers and
Presidents must attend, groups not in attendence will
have their accounts frozen.

Monday, September 21,1987
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FALL RUSH'87
All TCUJ and Senate candidates must attend the candidates meeting Mon., Sept.
21 in Barnum 008.

Week one:

98 Professsrs Row
623-9344

9-21-87

Tuesday
International
Night- food
and drink
from around
the globe 9:OO

Monday
Monday
*Night
Football &'
Cookout 7:30

Thursday
Cocktails
semi-fomal
7:30

Saturday
Rush/Brother
Football at
the house 2:OO
Week Two: 9-28-87

Bring your 50 word statements and
campaign ads. All petitions must be
finished and handed in as well.
Candidates that do not attend are automatically disqualified--unless ELBO has been notified
beforehand.

Monday
Dinners - sign up at the house
Tuesday
Wednesday
Invite Date Cocktails 7:30
Thursday
SamrdaY
The Big Bash

The Militarization Of Culture
And
The P o w Of Peacemaking
G pQGCQCjUdiCQ QdUCGtiOItd QVQnf

War and Feminism

On Sept. 30, you will have the chance to
vote in a binding referendum (on the TCU
Senate) to decide ifthere should be a 24
hour study place:

I ) Should there be a 24 hour study facility on campus?
2) Would you use such a facility?

A Boy's Game From A Girl's
Perspective

Andrea Ayvazian
Director
The Exchange Project
Peace Development Fund
KICK THE MISSILE HABIT!
7
-

Monday
September 21

m _.__
.-Y

k
i

i

g

__

a

7:30pm
Barnum 104

THE TUYS FROM THE

Co-sponsortd by Woman's Progrtmi, Politictl Scitnct, History, Sociology,
lnternitiontl Ralrtionr, and Ptrct 6 Social Jurtice Colltctive

Students, staff, faculty and visitors are welcome

For information call 628-5000 x2261

..
THE TUFTS DAILY-
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AIESEC

Monday, September21,1987

IS AN INTERNATIONAL STUDENT WORK EXCHANGE PROGRAM

WHICH PROMOTES INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING AND COOPERATION,_
PROVIDES PRACTICAL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE, AND PROVIDES THE
OPPORTUNITY TO PARTY WITH STUDENTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD.

Contact AIESEC for more information:

__
FIRST -GENERAL

MEETING

THE TUFTS DAILY
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classifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifieds
services
AIESEC TONIGHT at 8:30
in EATON 202. International
Student Work Exchange
Organization and Orientation
Meeting Tonight. Come get involved and find out about the
limitless possibilities of
AIESEC.

TYPE-TECH WORD PROCESSING SERVICE - for all
your typing/word processing
needs. Theses, term papers,
letters, resumes, dissertations,
etc. Accurate, affordable, and
prompt service guaranteed.
30-day free storage on Wang
PC. Approx. one mile from
Tufts’
campus.
Call
ROCHELLE at 396-4080. *

--

rides
ATTENTION
ALL
AEROBICIZERS
Classes bring held on Monday,
Wednesday,
and Friday will now start at
4:OO p.m. 5:00 p m . and 500 p.m. - 6:OO
p.m. come prepared
to
receive
excellent
workouts!!!
CONCERNED ABOUT
FOOD OR WEIGHT? Drs.
Gouse and Liponis are
organizing a support group.
Call x3350 or 381-3350 for
information.
STUDENTS WITH FAMILY PROBLEMS - there will
be a group for students whose
parents are either divorced or
separated. Call Andrew Gouse
at the Health Service (x3350 or
381-3350) or Mr. Wayne Assing at the Counseling Center
(x3360 or 381-3360) for
information.

Looking for ride to and/or
from New Haven area. Leaving 9/24 or 9/25 returning
9/27. Call 396-5036. Leave
message.
Will
share
expenses.
HELP! Ride needed to and
from WestchestedOrange
County, NY area. Leave
Wed.,9/23. Return anytime
after Rosh Hashana. Call
625-5618. Will pay for usuals.

housing
1 bedroom in large 2 floor apt.
on Electric
for rent,
250/mo without utilities, good
condition, parking In
driveway. Avahble Oct. 12th,
lease runs until Sept. 88.
Seniors, grad students O d Y
please. Contact Robert, days
497-3039, eve’s 623-5137.
I or 2 bedrooms available for
spring semester in 3 bedroom
apartment. 10 minute walk
from campus, $230 per mo.

Studio apt. furnished, modern
kitchen and bath, office all
utilities included. Available
1011, $500 per month, no pets,
one person only. Chetwynd
Rd., Somerville 648-4247
M/F, 22: neat, considerate to
share spacious 3 bedroom
aptmt. in house. 10 minute
walk to campus. No pets or
cigs. $260/mo, ind. hhw. Mike
or Jane, 623-5812

Computer Programmer. Data
management and analysis for
longitudinal psychological
research. SAS and SPSS experience preffered. Flexible
Schedule 6-10 hours/wk.
Salary negotiable. Work Study
preffered. Leave message for
Dr. Wertlieb 381-3355.

wanted
T h e International Environmental
Group,
GREENPEACE is hiring part
time / full time for their
outreach staff. Work afternoons, evenings or weekends.
Earn money and make a difference. Call Alex 576-1651*
WANTED: WOMEN RUGGERS to have the best time of
your life. Play rugby 3:30-5:30
Cousens Field every afternoon.
Be a real woman.
Work for peace and justice in
Central America. Casa Rhone
Bank.
Evenings. Full or ~ t$ ,7 h o ~ r .
Doug 492-8699’
PART TIME JOBS FOR
THE ENVIRONMENT $5-7/hr; 14-40 hrs/week,
choose your days. Join a
diverse group of students on
MassPIRG’s campaign for the
Toxic Use Reduction Act.
Make friends, money and a
difference. Call 576-1078.

*TYPEWRITER REPAIR*
All models. Free pick-up
delivery & estimates. Fast, expert, guarantted work.
588-5862
T H E AUDIO CONNECTION is here again! We
feature all models of all major
stereo brands at significantly
discounted prices. We sell
rcceivers, tapedecks, C D
players,loudspeakers,
separates and more at considerably lower prices than any
area retail store. MAXWELL
X2-11’s now only $1.89 each.
Call Andy now at 628-9214for
I‘d1 product and price information. T H E AUDIO
CONNECTION- back for its
5th
year!
WORD
PROCESSING/CONSULTING SERVICES. Resumes, reports,
manuscripts, correspondence,
etc. done professionally.
Reasonable rates. Academic &
business experience. BA in
English. Call Nancy at The
Word Process, 666-4266. *
TYPING SERVICE!! Professional typing of your paper,
theses, application, tape transaction, etc. On IBM electronic typewriter. Five minutes
form Tufts. Ten years typing
for Tufts students. Reasonable
rates, call 395-5921, ask for
Fran..
AUDIBLE SOUND COMPANY offers discounts and
deals on ALL major brands of
hi-fi, video, t.v.’s, cameras and
all types of home electronics,
new & used! We accept tradeins! Cassettes always in stock!
Get your best price, then call
us! (391-1988) In service at
Tufts for 9 years! Having a party? Let us provide the sound
system!(391-1988)*

.

1980 Jeep CJ-7 70,000s d e s
4 wheel drive no rust at all red

in color hardtop, buckett seats
saddle bags etc. $2,800. 1982
Honda 900, custom motorcycle 5,000 miles, Fairing AMFM casette player $2,200 or
B.R.0. leave message any time.
628-6488 ask for Tom.
BEER SIGNS for sale Bud,
Miller, Lowenbrau. Mirrors,
clocks, lights, neons strait
from the liquor store. Stop by
204 West Or
776-3868.
For sale: 1981 D a m n 310
GX, $1299 or best offer. Call
Lisa at 625-5727 and leave
message.
For
Korg Poly-800 professional
sale:

Babysitter: responsible individual wanted for occasional
evening babysitting of active 4
Year old in our house in
Melrose ext. 2369 or
662-2973.
Unlimited earning potential Swan Island Creations, Inc. is
seeking campus representatives to market personalized
items. Excellent opportunity
for sales experience and makWillconsider club
ing money. (
fundraisers) call Sherry
444-9842.
Female
vocalist
Rock Jazz, R
B
looking for a group to sing
with.
Laura 776-3439.
The Dance Program is looking
for an office assistant to work
8-10 hours per week. Duties
include light typing, phone
answering, and some postering. Please call x2474 and leave
your name and phone number.

€orsale

synthesizer.
Six voice
polyphonic. Great shape. Like
new. Only $300. Call now:
628-0041. Ask for Greg.
Full size bed with frame, good
condition, $25, lamps $10 each
926-2759.
FUTONS FOR SALE
DIRECT FROM FACTORY.
8” Thick. Full size cotton $89, cotton/foam $119. Free
delivery call 629-2802.
~

~

$50 off any brand computer or
computer equipment YOU
want- call 391-4846 for details.
For Sale: Twin boxspring and
mattress Great Condition!
Must Sell! Bargain price! Call
Lori
at
783-4709.
Women’s Nordica ski boots
For Sale - $75 391-4846.

personals
Hulkster says: Watch Monday
Night Football at “The
House.” Celebrate the strike.
00-rah

AVON TO BUY OR SELL
CALL DONNA 321-0087.

Kierabell,
Happy birthday honey! Baker
will pop out of your cake if
your lucky but he won’t share
his head or his brains will fall
out. We’ll celebrate all week
and meditate after-guru.
Where is our house master?
Love,
Chrissy.
The Reverend saves ’em,
I
plant
‘em.
The Gravedineer.
x y and yes, I am rather
pleased to spend the year at
Ratliffe’s with you. Looking
forward to some good times,
g d food and a -t
life. LIve
on
the
edge!
Love - C.
Crunchy
Laura,
Thanks for keeping me in
check.
Love,
Chewy Gumballs
Steve,
Happy 2 l s t Birthday!
I
love
vou!
Rose.
To the large DU brother third
floor, second window to the
left: nice way to.talk on the
phone last Monday night.
Have some decency. Don’t
play with the shade up and
nothing
on.
Victimized Passers-by
RUGBY WOMEN!!! You rule!
You ruck! you maul! We’ll be
amazing this year (on and off
the field). Mud, sweat, beers,
peace, love, happiness, and
holes in the big green carpet
of life.
-Your Veteran Ruggers

flooryou
west
toMiller
know Hall
that
just
Third
wanted
you’re great. I lucked out (and
so did you.) Keg party this
weekend - I’ll buy. Too bad
you’re not invited. Love ekg.
PS.Just kiddinrr.
- It’s cookim
and milk

--

BY GARRY THUDl%

Quotation Of The Day
“Jean Mayer is going to wlve the world’h
problems, but he can ’t even solve the neighborhood’s problems. ”

-A local resident

BLOOM COUNTY

THE FAR SIDE
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Berke Breathed
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By GARY LARSON
rmu.

I

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD QAME
a
by Henrl Amold and Bob Lee

Unscramblethem four Jumbles.
oneletterloeachsquare.tofm
four ordinary words.

wkl
%
..ow----

Laser Sound presents:
THE $99 DJ SPECIAL
Dance to a wide variety of pop,
rock, local and progressive
cuts (most from compact disc).
Prices for standard 9pm-lam
on campus events: $99 for DJ,
$25 for sound equipment, and
$30 for optional timed lighting
show. To have for the best
alternative entertainment at
your party, contact Jim Coate
at 623-9690 or 776-6475.
Tan Taxi of Medford, cleanest
Cabs and Drivers in Medford,
Reservations accepted, 24 hr.
Airport Service, call 395-6666.

If you love kids and they love
you and you have excellent
references, at least 10 daytimes
hrs/week available, and want to
P
B %S-%lO/hr
~
babvsittinn,
___..
~.
parents in a pinch has t6e
perfect part-time/full time job
for you! Call Joy at 739-5437,.
MESSENGERS *
Needed to do deliveries by
foot, bike, or car in Boston.
Flexible hours. $7-8 per hour
average foot bike. $8-15 per
hour car. Call Jill at 350-8626
between
4-6
p.m.
Mon. to Fri.
Computer programmer. Data
management and analysis for
longitudinal psychological
research. SAS and SPSS experience preferred. Flexible
schedule 6-10 hrs/wk. Salary
negotiable. Work study preferred. Leave message for Dr.
Wertlieb 381-3355.
ALL
ATTENTION
SQUASH
PLAYERS!
Anyone interested in playing
for the Men or Women’s Intercollegiate Squash teams should
come to the first meeting on
Monday, Sept. 21 in Eaton
Hall, Room 134 at ll:30am.
Everyone welcome.
PART-TIME POLITICS:
Clean Water Action is now hking fall campaign workers.
Earn $6-8 per hour. Gain
public speaking, management,
and political organizing skills.
Help clean Boston Harbor:
Pass state and nat’l environmental laws. Hours 5-10
p.m. Campus and Red Line
locations. Call 423-4661

GOOD PAY, GOOD CAUSE
Earn $6-12 per hour doing
phone out reachlfund raising.
Issues include Apartheid and
environment. Hours 5:30 to
9 3 0 p.m. Days also available.
Advancement and internships.
Call Tudy 654-9000 1:30 to
5:oo
p.m.
M a s s fair share,
Experienced canvasserdpart
time: work with Clear Water
Action, the national lobby,
5-10 p.m., 3-5 eveningslweek.
High base pay, earn $7:
-IO./hour. Gain management
and campaign planning experience. Clean Boston Harbor, impact presidential
primaries and national toxics
policies. Campus & red line
locations. CALL 423-4661:

m
NOWarrange the circled letters 10
form the Surprise answer,as SuQ
gested by the above canwn

(Answers tornorm$
Jumbles: EXULT CHOKE TEACUP BRANCH
Answer: Often tallows opulence--CORPULENCE

“Here a r e the blueprints. Now look This is going
to be the Liberty Bell, so we obviously expect
thd it be f o r g e d with g r e a t diligence and skill.

N.Y. NE
ACROSS

1 State of mind
5 Napped
leather
10 Paradise
14 Regulation
15 Brutes
I6 Cloth insert
I 7 Car gear
system
I S Possesses
20 Shortly
21 Necessity
23 Clear profit
24 Affirmative
votes
27 Strong odors
20 Decieres
positively
32 Of the mind
35 Mineral spring
36 Go away!
38 Lariat
30 Apiece
41 Devastation
43 Untamed
44 Clothing
46 Read
studiously
46 Beam of light
40 Gazes
51 Reparation
53 Repasts
55 Grain of a
plant
56 That woman
58 Large cord
60 Musician’s
jobs
63
65 Georgia
Fun
60 Singing voice
70 Follow
71 Pen name of
Lamb
72 High shoe
73 Rear end of a
boat
74 Small arrow

1
2
3
4
5

DOWN
Wife’s title
Ins and
Medley
Lures
Distress
signal

c

-

33
34
35
37
40
42
45
47

~ o o kof maps
Woman
Oceans
Folkways
Rabbit
Yield by treaty
Twelvemonth
Lees

50 Slants

52
54
56
57
59

Revised
Exhausted
Thick slice
Hawaiian city
Facility

Festival
Agitate
Small child
Mongrel dog
67 Biddy
66 Dine
61
62
64
66
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I754 Broadway at
Teele Square

I

I

Across From the
Jumbo Lounge
11 amto 1 am

Call In Orders At:

Y

Fish $1.60
Junior Roast Beef $1.50
Tuna Roll $1.90
Large Roast Beef $2 .25
Crab Roll $2.95
Giant Beef $2.95
Chicken Wings $2.45
Pastrami $2.15
Chicken Fingers $2 .75
Giant Pastrami $2 .95
Pizza Roll $1.25
Giant Burger $1.50
Spinach Roll $1.25
with cheese $1.65
Egg Roll $1.25
Ham $2.15
Greek Salad $2.25
Turkey $2.15
Garden Salad $1.95
Chicken $1.95
Onion Rings $1.50
1/2 lb. Shrimp Basket $2.95
Cheese $.15
Tomato $.lo
Lettuce $.IO
Clam Chowder small $1.25 large $1.75
small medium large
-

l

$35
French Fries
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Slice, Root Beer $.50
Milk
$ .45
Coffee
$.55

1.50
.60

2.95

.70

